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Millennials “hook-up” with
In This
technology and ambition, but Issue:
not with each other
t Evolution of
Adam Ramsey
Features Editor
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

According to Live Science,
millennials are getting less
action than other generations,
despite the assumptions made
about their generation.
Many see millennials as a
sexually promiscuous generation when modern attitudes
about sex have become more
and more permissible. However, compared to previous
generations, millennials are
having less sex.
When studying millennials
(people born between 1980
and 1994) and the “iGen”
generation (people born
between 1995 and 2012) it
was found that they are having less sex despite popular
“hook-up” apps and social
media platforms used to meet
new people.
Researchers conducted a
survey of more than 26,000
adults. Within the survey
millennials between the ages
of 20 and 24 approximately
15 percent are virgins. Comparatively, previous statistics
of GenXers report only 6
percent.
Even within millennials,
more types of people are

prone to have sex differently,
according to Ryne Sherman,
associate professor of psychology from Florida Atlantic
University.
“Women were more likely
to be sexually inactive compared to men, whites more
than blacks, those who did
not attend college more than
those who did, and [those]
in the East more than [those]
the West,” Sherman told Live
Science.
The increasing number of
millennials that are not sexually active is linked primarily
to certain personality traits
many from this generation
have. According to Helen
Fisher, biological anthropologist at Rutgers University,
many millennials have more
of a focus on work than relationships.
“It’s a highly motivated,
ambitious generation,” Fisher
told the Washington Post.
“A lot of them are afraid that
they’ll get into something
they can’t get out of and they
won’t be able to get back to
their desk and keep studying.”
Accompanying ambition,
there is also the fact that
millennials are more familiar
with phone screens and less
so with forging in person
relationships, and online
dating doesn’t make it easier,

the condom
t What you
weren’t taught
in sex ed
t How you
know you’re
in a toxic relationship
t What students
need to know
about Title IX

according to Jean Twenge,
psychology professor at San
Diego State University.
“It ends up putting a lot
of importance on physical
appearance, and that, I think,
is leaving out a large section
of the population,” Twenge
told the Washington Post.
“For a lot of folks who are of
average appearance, marriage
and stable relationships was

where they were having sex.”
Normally in person “you can
seduce someone with your
charm,” she said. However,
dating sites and apps are
“leaving some people with
fewer choices and they might
be more reluctant to search
for partners at all.”
There goes another millennial stereotype.

t The secret to
the best sex
ever
t Presidential
candidates
coming to
WSU

WSU online programs rank
among best of 2017

Kristin Baughman
News Editor
Baughman.25@wright.edu

Wright State University’s
online graduate programs in
education and business rank
among the best in the country, according to the magazine
U.S News and World Report.
WSU’s online Master of
Education program ranks 43
out of 275 schools.
In the Master of Information Systems and Master in
Logistics and Supply Chain
Management ranked 63 out of
139 schools.
The nursing program
ranked 94 out of 116 schools.
According to Don Hopkins, director of the master’s
programs in the Department
of Information Systems and
Supply Chain Management,
“These continue to be two

fast-growing areas in terms
of employment and strategic
leadership in corporations,
and we are proud of our
graduates and their accomplishments.”
Another ranking program
is WSU’s on MBA, ranking
124 out of 255.
“That we were able to
achieve this ranking based
on just one year in which
the MBA was offered with
an online-only option is a
testament to the outstanding
faculty, staff and students at
the Raj Soin College of Business,” said Thomas Traynor,
the college’s associate dean
for graduate programs and
executive education.
“The online education
infrastructure and support
staff at Wright State deserve
tremendous credit for having
put in place excellent com-

puting systems and helping
faculty integrate the latest
technology and methods
for online learning into our

programs.
U.S. News based these
rankings off of student services and technology, instruc-

Rowdy for sports
updates? Check out
The Guardian’s
Facebook page for
athletic updates!

tor engagement with students,
peer reputation, faculty
credentials and admission
selectivity.
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Learn to serve, bartend or cook at Figlio while you are in school! We are in
need of bright and energetic people
to work as Hosts, Servers and Cooks in
our Town and Country Location, minutes away from Campus in Kettering.
:HRරHUDÁH[LEOHVFKHGXOHSDUWWLPH
employment and an upbeat, fun atmoVSKHUHWRZRUN1RH[SHULHQFHQHFHVsary! Closed on Sundays! Apply in person at 424 E. Stroop Road in Town and
Country Shopping Center.

Photo
of the Week

Your photo could be shown here! Just
include #WSUGUARDIAN to enter
and your Instagram of WSU could be
chosen for our next issue.

Nine signs
you’re in a toxic
relationship
Kelsey Powell
Staff Writer
Powell.210@wright.edu

Lisa Frank is getting
a live-action movie
Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu
Lisa Frank is teaming up with artist Jon Shestack
“Before I Fall” to create a live action/animation hybrid feature film that brings her characters to life.
“I have always wanted to do a feature film that
brings the world of Lisa Frank to life,” Frank said
in an announcement. “We have so much backstory
on our characters and they have been alive in my
imagination since the beginning.”
Frank is famous for creating school supplies that
utilize psychedelic colors and feature animals like
tigers, bunnies, golden retrievers and dolphins (to
name a few). Her brand launched in 1979 and she’s
had the monopoly on the elementary girl’s school
supply market ever since, with calendars, trapper
keepers, pencils, stickers and folders galore.
Shestack said, “Lisa Frank’s world is cheerful, it’s
optimistic, it’s hip, but it is without snark. It’s just
sort of impossible to scowl when you’re smiling, and
why would you want to? I’m so stoked to be part of
this.”
The film does not yet have a title or release date.

Movie Review: “In
Your Eyes”
Kelsey Powell
Staff Writer
Powell.210@wright.edu
“In Your Eyes” is an unconventional love story
that will make its way into your heart.
It takes you on a journey as you get to know
Dylan and Rebecca, who have been telepathically
connected since they were children.
Once adults, they are in totally different areas in
their lives, living in different states. Suddenly, they
redevelop their mental connection when Dylan gets
in a bar fight and Rebecca feels it too.
Once reconnected, they start talking to each
other once again, telepathically.
They become great friends to the point where
they start to fall in love with each other, the only
problem is Rebecca is married to a total jerk.
When that jerk of a husband puts her in a mental
ward, Dylan comes to her rescue within the last few
minutes of the movie.
This movie was great, it was the perfect love story because it’s something I haven’t seen in a romantic movie before.
Even though it was a little bit cheesy, it wasn’t
predictable at all. I thought I had a good idea of
what would happen toward the end, but I was completely thrown off track.
The only conflict I saw was the lack of an explanation of how the two characters became telepathically connected. Also, there are certain topics that
are not resolved at the end.
With the surprising ending, I would most
definitely watch it again. I recommend it to anyone
looking for a romantic movie.

You find the one boy or that one girl that
changes things for a while, but sometimes those
changes aren’t always a good thing.
Love can do many things including blind you
from whether you are in a great relationship or
a toxic one. Here are nine signs that you’re in a
toxic relationship.
1. Jealousy and Blame.
Jealousy will happen in every relationship, it’s a
given, but excessive jealousy is a bad sign and if
your significant other (SO) is blaming you for
those outbursts, get out of there!
2. Criticism.
Nothing is wrong with positive criticism but
negative criticism is on a different level. If your
SO criticises your every move and they tell you
things that lower your confidence, this is toxic.
3. Controlling.
Telling you to not hang out with friends, keeping you from your family and telling you what
to do and when is a sign that things are probably going south.
4. Arguing without communicating.
Every healthy relationship has arguments, but
with every argument should be communication
as to why the argument happened and what to
do to fix it so that it doesn’t happen again.
5. You’re not yourself.
When you’re in a relationship, you should still
be comfortable about being who you were
when you first started dating you’re SO. We all
change, but it should be a positive change that
you are happy with.
6. You only think about making them happy.
Of course you need to think about making your
SO happy, but it’s a give and take kind of thing.
Both partners need to be happy in the relationship.
7. Isolation.
You have to get out and be with other people,
Being with your SO all the time can be mentally
damaging especially when you are only used to
their thoughts and opinions.
8. Anger.
People are bound to get angry, but no one
should get so angry that it ruins their relationship, and it should never lead to violent outbursts.
9. You’re just not happy anymore.
This seems pretty obvious, but everyone deserves to find happiness in their relationship. If
you are not longer happy, then you may need to
get out of the toxic relationship.

Want to write trending news?
E-mail Kelley.90@wright.edu
to pitch your story idea.
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Human trafficking: 9 Important things
closer to home than they didn’t teach
you in sex ed
you thought
Adam Ramsey
Features Editor
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

According to statistics from the National
Human Trafficking
Hotline, Ohio is in the
top five worst states for
human trafficking.
Ohio was ranked the
fourth worst for human
trafficking in 2016, with
292 out of 5,748 reported cases across the
nation. The states that
ranked above Ohio were
California with 1,012,
Texas with 499 and Florida with 410.
The U.S. Department
of Homeland Security
defines human trafficking as “modern-day
slavery and involves the
use of force, fraud, or
coercion to obtain some
type of labor or commercial sex act.”
When looking at the
statistics for Ohio, the
most common form of
human trafficking is sex
trafficking, taking up
217 of the 292 reported
cases, and the typical

victims are adult women.
Statistics from
humantrafficking.ohio.
gov say that in 2014 and
2015 there were 169 minors and 384 members
of the general public
who were involved in
human trafficking.
The Ohio Department of Developmental
Disabilities fact sheet for
human trafficking references Ohio as a human
trafficking hotspot due
to the five major highways within its borders.
Highways like 70 and
75 make it easier for
traffickers to smuggle
people into other states
and across the Canadian
border.
The Ohio Government has taken multiple
steps to solve the issue
of human trafficking,
such as creating the
Human Trafficking
Task Force. The Task
Force has an awareness
campaign that will train
people to recognize the
signs and take action.
There are also efforts to
combat human trafficking directly, through law

enforcement and care
for victims.
Local organizations
like Be Free Dayton are
committed to educating
people about human
trafficking and helping
victims and regularly
take volunteers.
Students that want to
help fight sex trafficking
in their own area should
look for these signs:
t "QFSTPOJT
and in any form of sex
work.
t ćFZBSFJOvolved in pimp controlled prostitution.
t ćFZEJTQMBZ
signs of physical abuse.
t ćFZBSFGPSDFE
to make a monetary
“quota.”
t ćFZBSFVOGBmiliar with their surroundings.
t ćFZIBWFUIFJS
name tattooed on their
neck, chest or thigh.

How did you learn
about the birds and
the bees?

Kelsey Powell
Staff Writer
Powell.210@wright.edu

Many people remember their first sex education talk whether it was with
parents, the school nurse, friends or maybe even looking over the internet.
Even though that time may have been awkward and embarrassing, these six
Wright State students were open to share how they each learned sex education.

Maggie Gearhart, 22,
Biology Major

Danica Mclester, 24,
Social Work Major

“My mom explained
it to me using goats. I
was homeschooled so
I never had a sex ed
class. My mom really
avoided it at all cost,
I learned a lot from
other people, friends
and t.v.”

“I learned sex ed
through my mom and
through health class at
school. First at school
then I brought it up to
my mom with questions. She had a health
book on the topic
and went through it
with me. The whole
experience was a bit
awkward but I’m glad
I had learned before I
went to high school.”

Joey Gengler, 18,
Nursing Major
“I learned about sex
ed in middle school.
We watched a video
on the opposite sex in
fifth grade and then
we had yearly sex ed
talks in seventh and
eighth grade where an
educator would come
into class and inform
the students about
sexually transmitted
diseases and the precautions to take when
engaging in sex.”

Eddie Graul, 23, Professional Technical
Writing Major
“Public school sex
ed. They split up the
boys and the girls
and we each watched
videos, and when
we walked out of the
room, I remember it
being awkward because the girls were
walking out of their
room too.”

.

it won’t be effective—so
make sure you know exactly what you’re doing
when you start taking it.
(i.e. taking it every day,
not skipping, etc.)

Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu

Let’s get down to the
nitty gritty.
Too many of us did
not have a positive
experience with sex education. Either we weren’t
taught enough, weren’t
taught the right stuff, or
weren’t taught anything
at all.
We’re here to enlighten you on a couple points your sex ed
teacher might have
missed.

3. Anal sex (when
done incorrectly) can
give women yeast infections.
The bacteria in the
anus should not be
transferred to the vagina, straight and simple.
So if your partner wants
to switch from anal to
vaginal sex, insist that
they change condoms. If
you’re a woman, transferring that bacteria
to your vagina could
give you a bacterial
infection—a.k.a. a yeast
infection.

1. Condoms aren’t
100 percent effective.
Shocker, right?
Condoms are actually only 97 percent
effective, which means
that three of every 100
couples having sex
will have a squealing
surprise within nine
months. That being said,
don’t give up on condoms altogether. Using
a condom is ten times
better than using no
protection at all.

4. Everyone looks
different and that’s
totally okay.
The average Joe or
Jane doesn’t look like
someone from an adult
film. We have lumps,
layers, spots and stretches. We’re wider in some
places, and skinner
in others. And that’s
completely okay. Part of
the beauty in finding a
partner is appreciating
them for their physical
nuances. All bodies are
unique. Learn to love
yours.

2. Birth control pills
are more complicated
than you thought.
This is a huge myth.
Not only do the ladies
have to take the pill
at the exact time each
day, but they can suffer
through some pretty
disastrous side-effects
due to the pill altering
her hormones. For
most, however, the pill
is a great option to keep
the babies at bay. If the
pill isn’t used correctly,

5. You should always
pee after sex.
By peeing after sex,
you’ll avoid countless
trips to the doctor for
UTI medications. If
bacteria remains in your
urethra, it can travel
to your kidneys and

cause a heck-of-a-lot of
damage.
6. Don’t have sex
with someone who
refuses to wear a condom.
Not worth it. He’s
not worth it. And if
she doesn’t want you to
wear a condom, she’s
not worth it. No sexual
experience is worth a
sexually transmitted
infection.
7. Pulling out is terrible birth control.
No matter what your
middle school sex-ed
teacher told you, pulling out doesn’t work.
Pre-ejaculate is still
semen, folks. You can
still get pregnant.
8. Good sex doesn’t
happen overnight.
The key to a fabulous sexual experience
is communication with
your partner. If they’re
doing something that
you don’t like, say so.
Guiding your partner
and directing them will
heighten your experience and theirs as well.
9. Good sex involves
respecting your partner’s boundaries.
Is there something
your partner isn’t
comfortable with? Don’t
push them, even if it’s
something ‘silly’ like
they refuse to take off
their socks. Respect
their boundaries.

Katie Jenkins, 22,
Mass Communication Major
“I first learned
about it in middle
school, I think sixth
or seventh grade. They
split up the girls and
boys into separate
rooms and discussed
the topic with us. In
the girls’ room, we
had the school nurse
with us and she let us
ask questions at the
end. My mom also
discussed it with me
around the same time.
She took me for a
walk and just a small
conversation about it,
just to tell me a few
things in her own
words.”
Michael Porter, 21,
Creative Writing
Major
“I learned sex ed
through friends, my
own research and
through movies and
t.v. shows.”
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Oxytocin: it’s not “just sex” with
the cuddle hormone
Adam Ramsey
Features Editor
Ramsey.55@wright.edu
Oxytocin is the hormone secreted by the brain
during sex. But is there more to this chemical than
feeling good in bed?
Dr. Patricia Schiml, research assistant professor
in behavioral neuroscience, describes oxytocin as a
hormone that responds to touch.
“Oxytocin is secreted from the pituitary gland,
and the thing that tends to trigger its release is
tactile stimulation,” Schiml said. “So any time that
there are certain parts of the body being stimulated
tacitly, you have this reflex that increases oxytocin
within just a couple of minutes. During sex, you can
have stimulation of the breast, but also stimulation
of the genitals. In both men and women, stimulation of the genitals causes oxytocin to be released.”
That explains sex, but where else does this hormone take effect?
“The one that is easiest to understand is during
nursing,” Schiml said. “When a baby suckles at the
breast, oxytocin is released and it causes milk ejection from the milk glands. The tactile stimulation in
this case would be the nursing.”
Oxytocin released during these intimate moments promotes bonding between sexual partners
and mothers to their children.
However, this tactile stimulation doesn’t just
have to be intimate or sexual in nature. Oxytocin
is released in a variety of different circumstances.
Schiml said that there have been studies that report-

ed a release of oxytocin when two people lie down
next to each other, with no sexual contact and with
clothes on.
Oxytocin is even released in positive social
interactions, aiding in our bonding with friends and
loved ones. There are even benefits from oxytocin
when we encounter negative social interactions.
“Normally we would think about oxytocin as a
hormone that would be stimulated by positive social
interactions more so than negative ones,” Schiml

said. “However, we do know that there are studies
that suggest that oxytocin can help us remember
things better. Several studies have had used nasal
spray on their subjects and they were better able to
recognize angry faces or faces that might be dangerous hours or even days after they had seen them.”
It looks like the body knows how to make efficient use of its chemicals.

The evolution No sex drive, no problem
of the condom
Adam Ramsey
Features Editor
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

Started with a goat
bladder, now we’re here

As college students, there are a lot of expectations for us to be hormonally driven with a nearly
out-of-control sex drive. However, what about those
that don’t feel as frisky?
Adam Ramsey
There are a multitude of reasons people do not
Features Editor
feel “in the mood.” These causes can be physical,
Ramsey.55@wright.edu
mental and more, according to the Mayo Clinic.
Physically, sexual problems such as pain during
Sex has been around a long time, and as long
sex or an inability to orgasm can cause a lack of
as there has been sex, there have been people that
interest in sex. Beyond that, diseases that decrease
did not want to get pregnant. So where did the
blood flow or cause pain and fatigue can contribute
handy-dandy device known as the condom begin?
to the same.
The phrase “wrap it before you tap it,” was not lost
Prescription medications, such as antidepreson early humans, with the earliest references to consants and anti-seizure medications, are famous for
doms found in 11,000 BC. Cave paintings in France
inhibiting sex drive. Other substances or substance
featured representations of them on their walls,
abuse problems such as alcohol abuse, smoking, and
according to science.
illicit drug use can cause a loss of libido as well.
Early mentions in literature involve King Minos
Psychological causes to loss of libido can include
of Crete around 3000 BC, where during intercourse
mental health issues such as anxiety, depression,
Minos and his wife used a goat’s bladder.
stress and self-image problems. Past instances of
In 1000 BC ,upper class ancient Egyptians were
physical or sexual abuse can have an effect on libido
believed to have worn linen sheaths during interas well.
course to prevent diseases.
One of the biggest causes of a lack of sexual inJumping ahead to 1400 AD, condoms covering
terest could be a result of rocky relationship issues,
the glans were used in China, and generally made of
according to Dr. Patricia Schiml, research assistant
lamb intestines or oiled silk paper. People in Japan
professor of behavioral neuroscience.
were doing something similar, but with tortoise shell
“[For people that are bothered by a loss of libior animal horn instead.
do,] there are some pharmacological treatments,
In the 1500’s, Italian anatomist Gabriele Falloppio
psychological interventions and even more imporrevisited the condom to prevent the spread of syphitantly relationship counselling,” Schiml said. “What
lis, developing a sheath made of linen or goat intesabout your relationship isn’t working so well to the
tine and lubricated with spit. He then experimented
on 1100 men, with the results being successful.
Around 1640, during the English Civil War, King
Charles II was surprised by the number of illegitimate children he had, so he was prescribed a sheath
made of lamb intestine. The doctor was named Colonel Condom and is credited by some to be the origin
of the word.
After Charles Goodyear created rubber vulcanization, the condom evolved to fit the times. Around
1860 condoms were produced on a large scale and
became more affordable. Rubber condoms outdated
intestine and bladder condoms with their ability for
reuse.
The condom underwent another facelift in the
1920’s with the invention of latex. This form of
condom resembles what users see today. Condoms
are strong enough to be stretched up to eight times
before failure and come lubricated in spermicide and
can even be flavored.
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point where you don’t feel a sexual desire for your
partner when you already did for a long period of
time.”
Schiml also stated that a lack of sex drive is only
problematic if the person experiencing it is bothered by it.
“We live in a culture that is really sexualized.
We think that everyone ought to be having sex and
wanting sex,” Schiml said. “It can be very normal to
not have a sex drive or to not be interested in having
physical sexual contact with other people.”
Schiml said that it is natural for people to go
through stages in their life when emotional connections are more important than physical interactions, especially as people age. Also, some people
that experience a lack of sexual desire consistently
throughout their lives may identify as asexual.
“Among some people who feel that way may
identify as asexual, which means they have very
little interest in intimate, physical sexual contact
with another person,” Schiml said. “That’s perfectly
normal. Some estimates are as high as 3 percent of
the American population might identify as asexual
or have some of those characteristics.”
It is important to know, according to Schiml, that
sex drive is ultimately left up to the person.
“The whole picture has to be taken in, and it very
much depends on how that person feels about their
lack of interest in sex,” Schiml said. “If it doesn’t
bother them, then why poke at that?”

facebook.com/theguardianonline

News 5
Title IX: what
students need
to know
Kristin Baughman
News Editor
Baughman.25@wright.
edu
Title IX is a law that prohibits gender discrimination in all activities and programs.
In addition to providing WSU a summary of
what Title IX is, it also provided a reminder of what
the university policy is on various forms of gender-based harassment and violence.
According to this policy, consent is not valid if
it results from the use of physical force or intimidation. Examples of sexual misconduct include,
but are not limited to, “Sexual penetration, sexual
touching with any body part or object without
consent, taking non-consensual, unjust, or abusive sexual advantage of another, such as video or
audio or audio-taping of sexual activity without the
express permission of both parties, or the exposure
of the private or intimate parts of the body in a lewd
manner in public or in private premises.”
WSU’s definition of sexual misconduct is, “Any
attempt at or any actual unwanted sexual contact,
physical or nonphysical, in the absence of clear and
voluntary consent. Clear and voluntary consent is
consent that is given freely and actively in mutually
understandable words or actions that indicate a
willingness to participate in mutually agreed upon
sexual activity.”
Sexual harassment is defined as, “unwelcome,
gender-based verbal or physical conduct of a
sexual nature, without regard to the gender of the
Complainant and Respondent; that is sufficiently
severe, persistent or pervasive that has the effect of
unreasonable interfering with, denying, or limiting
someone’s ability to participate in or benefit from
WSU’s educational program or activities, or work
activities.”
Other university policies can be found under
University Policies on Wings.

Student Union
Market has new hours
of operation
Kristin Baughman
News Editor
Baughman.25@wright.
edu
As of Jan. 9, hours
of operation for the
Student Union (SU)
Market and the Hanger
changed, leaving mixed
reviews between students.
The SU Market,
originally open until 7,
is now only open until
3 p.m. Monday through
Friday. To accommodate
this change, The Hanger
is now open until 10
p.m. Monday through
Thursday.
“I think this is a little
ridiculous to have the

Student Union Market
only open until 3, considering there are still
a lot of students still on
campus,” said Mikayla
Tindall, 20-year-old
Communication Studies
major.
However, there are
other students who do
not find this change as
much of an inconvenience.
“I’m a commuter
student, so I’m not really
bothered by this,” Kayla
Johnston said, 19-yearold History major. “If I
really need to get food
I can just go to the
Hanger or get food off
campus.”

Presidential candidates
plan visit to campus
Kristin Baughman
News Editor
Baughman.25@wright.
edu
Three finalists have been chosen for the presidential position, and will be visiting the campus in
February.
The first candidate will be visiting Feb. 2-4, the
second candidate will be visiting Feb. 5-7 and the
third candidate will be visiting Feb. 7-9.
“Each of our finalists is a sitting university president,” Doug Fecher, Chair of the search committee,
said in an e-mail to the university.
“Out of respect for their current positions, we
promised to maintain confidentiality of their candidacy until just before their visit to our campus and
accordingly will announce each candidate online
and in a campus email at noon the day before each
arrives.”
In addition to the campus visits, the finalists will
participate in presentations and forums with a select
group of faculty, staff, students and research constituencies.
.
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Trump inaugurated as
the 45th president
Sarah Cavender
News Writer
Cavender.8@wright.edu

meaning because today we are not merely transferring power from one administration to another or
from one party to another. But we are transferring
power from Washington DC and giving it back to
you, the people,” Trump said.
The new president told the crowd that as a collective group and nation that, “we will face challenges, we will confront hardships, but we will get
the job done.”
Hillary and Bill Clinton sat alongside the
Obama’s, Biden’s, and other political figures, watching the ceremony. After the inauguration was over,
the President and his First Lady attended three
inaugural balls.
With celebration the Trumps faced harsh protests around the country. However, during the
speech Trump gave, he pointed out traditional and
symbolic aspects of the inauguration ceremony,
especially in how the Obamas have helped him.
Trump said, “Every four years, we gather on
these steps to carry out the orderly and peaceful
transfer of power, and we are grateful to President
Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama for their
gracious aid throughout this transition. They have
been magnificent.

On Jan. 20, Donald Trump and Mike Pence
were inaugurated as the 45th President and Vice
President of the United States. Thousands of people attended the inauguration at the National Mall
in Washington D.C, in addition to the viewers at
home.
After the process of swearing in, President
Trump began his speech by thanking Chief Justice
Roberts, President Carter, President Clinton, President Bush, President Obama, citizens and people all
over the world.
President Trump stated, “We, the citizens of
America, are now joined in a great national effort,
to rebuild our country and restore its promise for all
of our people.”
Trump’s speech was similar to that of which he
campaigned on, stating his firm belief in bringing
companies and jobs back to the country. He mentioned the importance of giving the power back to
the citizens of this country and the difficulty it may
lead to.
“Today’s ceremony however has very special

Wright State welcomes Phi
Mu Delta Fraternity
Sarah Cavender
News Writer
Cavender.8@wright.edu
they were a freshmen or senior when they joined,
and how much they have changed in a positive way,”
Hackett said.
More information is available on OrgSync under
Greek Life. There’s also information on Interfraternity Council at @wsuraiders_ifc, or email student
activities at gina.keucher@wright.edu.

The university will welcome one new fraternity
and bring back two other chapters in the coming
school year.
Phi Mu Delta currently has 19 chapters in the
United States including two in Ohio at Ohio Northern University and at Shawnee State University. In
mid-January a member from the national organization arrived at Wright State to start the process of
bringing the fraternity to the school.
Democracy, Service and Brotherhood are part of
the Founders Creed that the fraternity firmly embraces. The small organization provides its members
with a unique type of experience. Starting in 1918,
Phi Mu Delta was created by six men who wanted
a democratic fraternal organization. It became the
first national fraternity to accept men to become
members regardless of race or faith.
The chapter serves for the national philanthropy
of St. Judes Research Hospital along with other St
Jude hospitals. The organization prides itself on the
excellence and hard work it does in their service.
The organization is looking for outstanding men
that are passionate about leadership to get involved
with the fraternity. Jackie Hackett, expansion
member from Phi Mu Delta, stated, “Those that are
looking for a different type of fraternity experience
but also want to start something new. Those who
want to create an organization amongst themselves
and amongst the members.”
The last chapter to start at Wright State was two
years ago, and it was Alpha Sigma Phi. Fraternity
and sororities build relationships within the university before looking into creating a chapter at that
location.
Hackett spoke of the change and personal
growth that members go through during their time
in Phi Mu Delta. “They [fraternity members] talked
about who they were when they first joined whether
.

.
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6 Sports
WSU gets two big wins Will sex before competition
give athletes a boost?
over conference foes
Blake Sutherland
Sports Writer
Sutherland.21@wright.edu

The Wright State
men’s basketball teams
picked up two big wins
on Friday and Sunday
at home against Detroit
Mercy (4-16; Horizon
2-6) and Oakland (15-6;
Horizon 5-3).
For Sunday’s matchup against Oakland, the
Raiders would face the
Golden Grizzlies for the
second time this season
following their 81-62
loss the last time the two
teams played.
In that first matchup
against Oakland, Wright
State turned the ball over
21 times but in this go
around taking care of
the ball helped the Raiders find success. Wright
State would turn the ball
over only 13 times in this
matchup and their 15
assists would help lead

them to an 88-68 victory
over Oakland.
Justin Mitchell and
Mark Alstork each,
pitched in six assists
while Alstork also added
24 points. 6’11” sophomore Parker Ernsthausen, along with Alstork
led the team with 24
points in the game. For
Ernstausen it was a career high scoring effort.
The good ball movement that was exhibited
in the Oakland game was
carried over from their
106-88 victory against
Detroit Mercy.
The Raiders had a
season high 24 assists to
only 11 turnovers. The
assists to turnover ratio
was also the largest of
the season.
“It’s the best we’ve
passed the ball all year
by far,” said head coach
Scott Nagy following the
Friday night win.
Against the Titans,
Wright State came out

playing fast, breaking
down the various defenses that was thrown
at them. By halftime they
had scored 60 points and
had a 22 point lead over
Detroit Mercy.
Detroit Mercy would
try to cut back into the
lead, but they would
have no answer for the
five Wright State starters
who all scored in double
digits.
Senior Steven Davis led the way with
27 points in the game,
while Grant Benzinger
and Justin Mitchell each
added 22 points. Mitchell’s 22 point game is his
new career high after
scoring 21 in his previous campaign against
Milwaukee.
The Raiders (147; Horizon 5-3) next
game will come on the
road against conference
leader Valparaiso (16-4;
Horizon 6-1) on Friday
at 8:00 p.m.

Blake Sutherland
Sports Writer

Sutherland.21@wright.edu

At first thought, sex
and sports go together
like fish and chocolate.
They don’t belong. Yet
romantic sports films
such as “Love and Basketball,” the art of the
nude athlete gracing
ESPN the Magazine’s
Body Issue and the constant coverage of how
many condoms were
circulating around the
Olympic Village this past
summer shows that sex
pairs well with the sports
discussion.
The center of the sex
and sports discussion is
whether or not athletes
should partake in sexual activity before the big
game, race, or match.
Before what seemed
to have been the downfall of Ronda Rousey’s
UFC career, she claimed
to have had as much
sex as possible before
her fights. The late Muhammed Ali would
abstain from sex for
months at a time before
title bouts, and former
NFL star Lawrence Taylor would send escorts
to his opponents’ hotel
rooms to tire them out
before their games.
Now more modern
day athletes like UFC’s
Rousey and Conor McGregor have preached

the benefits of having
sex before athletic performance, while past
star athletes have had
the mentality that sex is
a deterrent.
So is pursuing and
acting on sexual desires
harmful to the success
of an athlete? Is there a
certain amount of sex
that is okay for an athlete
to have? Does it make a
difference whether or
not the athlete is male or
female?
As for sex being
harmful for an athlete,
according to a study
published in the Journal
of Sports Medicine and
Physical Fitness in 2000,
it isn’t.
The study tested a
group of athletes who
performed
different
physical activities over
the span of two days. In
between the two days
of activities the athletes
would have sexual relations with their partners.
What the researchers
found on the day following the sexual activity
was that there was little
to no affect at all in the
athletes’
performances. It was found that the
only change that was
there was in the early
morning activities where
there was a spike in heart
rate.
David Bishop, a professor at Victoria University in Melbourne,
Australia, who research-

es, sports, exercise and
active living told CNN
during this past Summer
Olympics that he doesn’t
see the problem in having sex for athletic competition.
“Sex is not just fun, it’s
healthy,” said the professor. The only problem he
found could be in losing
a good night’s rest, saying, “If sex is going to affect performance, it will
be via a lack of sleep.”
For women who are
competing in athletic
competition, sex can be
more rewarding than
that of their male counterparts.
In a study done by
Dr. John. F. Randolph
Jr., a professor at Michigan University, data
was shown that sex can
be linked to higher testosterone levels. These
higher testosterone levels can help women in
athletic competition.
Sex before athletic competition being
harmful to an athlete’s
performance has not
only been proven a
falsehood but has been
shown to be beneficial in
certain cases. So maybe
in the summer of 2020
the Olympic Village athletes will see even more
than the 450,000 condoms that made their
way into Rio de Janeiro
in 2016.
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Dayton Ohio 45435

Student Athlete Spotlight: Ashton Salyers
Cameron Summers
Sports Editor
Summers. 43@wright.edu

Wright State senior
softball player Ashton
Salyers is the starting
centerfielder for the
Raiders. She hit .296
with 15 RBIs last season
as a junior, and is looking to have an even better season this year.
Salyers is a Mass
Communication major
from Grove City, Ohio
and started playing
when she was around
four years old. She was
named district Player of
the Year and also named
as an All-State athlete in
2012. Coming into college, things just looked
like they could only get
better. When she got to
college, she could tell
something just wasn’t
right.
“I was having swelling in my upper extremities when I was lifting,
and then they would go
completely numb,” Salyers said.
“They did a test to
check blood flow, and at
rest I only had 20 percent
6

blood flow of my upper
body. And with just the
movement of my head
left or right, up or down
my blood flow would
completely flat line,” Salyers said.
Salyers was then diagnosed with Bilateral
Thoracic outlet syndrome (in both arms).
This syndrome, according to mayoclinic.
org, is group of disorders
that occur when blood
vessels or nerves in the
space between your collarbone and your first
rib (thoracic outlet)
are compressed. This
can cause pain in your
shoulders and neck and
numbness in your fingers.
She quickly went
from being a Division
I athlete to not being
able to do anything at
all. The first step to getting back to a normal
state of health was trying
physical therapy. Unfortunately for Salyers this
did not work. She then
had to have surgery to
try and remedy the issue.
“I got my pec minors
released completely on
both sides. Instead of re-
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moving them they just
clipped the muscles,”
said Salyers.
About a month went
by and the symptoms
were not getting better.
She was continually going downhill. She had to
rely on her teammates
for everyday activities.
Things as simple as carrying a dinner plate to
the table to eat, or helping her wash her hair
are just a few things she
couldn’t always do without help.
The next step was
to go back to St Louis
to get a more dangerous surgery done. Being
lefthanded, Salyers decided to have her left side
done first so she could
have a hope of playing in
her sophomore season.
She had one operation in
April and one in June to
removed one of her ribs
from each side. The doctors then had to clip her
scalene triangle.
“Usually people are
in the hospital for about
a week. I was actually in
the hospital for 2 plus
weeks for both surgeries because of complications,” Salyers said.

www.theguardianonline.com

Excess fluid was going into her lungs from
the operation, which
caused her to have another operation on each
side to tie off all the vessels that they missed.
This resulted in six total
surgeries before it was all
said and done.
Salyers was cleared
to return back after only
six months, which her
doctor claims as a miracle. With all of the rehab
that she went through
everyday she was able to
bounce back and build
back her tolerance and

@wsuguardian

mobility.
She was a starter the
spring after all of her
surgeries, and things
were starting to look up
until, she broke her hand
after getting stepped on.
Salyers was then primarily used as a pinch runner and took that role
very seriously.
Finally, in her junior
season, she was able to
start and play a complete
healthy season and was
able to perform well.
Coming into her senior
season she has many
goals for her team which

facebook.com/theguardianonline

include winning the
conference, but the one
personal goal she has is
to hit an out of the park
homerun.
“Everyday I’m thankful. They weren’t sure if I
could ever play softball
again, but for me it was
if I could even function
normally again. It was
more taking care of me
as a person first and then
me as an athlete second,”
Salyers said.
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HOROSCOPES
Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 20)
Be adventurous today, Aries! Like trying a new
pizza topping. Perhaps anchovies? If you choose
the option, it’s recommended to stay away from
the significant other. Your lucky conversation
topic: lightbulbs.

The Jumble
mix it up

Virgo (Aug. 22- Sep. 23)

S

Try listening to folk music this week, Virgo.
It’ll be the perfect music to get you in the right
frame of mind. Better yet, join a band that plays
folk music to really feel centered in life. Your
lucky conversation topic: banjos.

L
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W

R

E

C

S

You are lacking some serious adventure in your
life, Libra. Try playing hide-and-seek in a museum, eating soup with a fork, or have a staring
contest with a cat. Your lucky conversation
topic: dinosaurs.

R

O

B

E

N

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

A

S

F

H

L

Libra (Sep. 24-Oct. 23)
Your recent obsession with penguins needs to
stop, Taurus. Going to the zoo every week to
see them is making the penguins uncomfortable. It may be time to give them some distance.
Your lucky conversation topic: sticky notes.

Gemini (May 22-June 21)
Gemini, spearmint gum will be the reason for
your success this week. At least 2 packs a day
are recommended for best results. Your lucky
conversation topic: Tim Hortons.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
You will meet the love of your life during water
aerobics, Cancer. Keep a look out for polka
dots, because they are sure to point you in the
right direction. Your lucky conversation topic:
cantaloupe.

Channel your inner pop star and go out for
karaoke this week, Scorpio. It is highly recommended to sing a song by the Backstreet Boy
and let your inner 90’s kid shine through. Your
lucky conversation topic: breakfast cereal.

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb.19)
The days of being bored are long gone, Aquarius. Most of your time will be devoted to bird
watching. Make sure your binoculars are ready!
Your lucky conversation topic: soup.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 23-Dec. 22)
It’s time to accept the fact that your dream of
becoming a professional juggler is not going to
happen, Sagittarius. The stars see a much more
practical path for you, like a rodeo clown. Your
conversation topic: highlighters

Leo (July 23-Aug. 21)

Capricorn (Dec. 23-Jan. 20)

Time to spice things up in your life, Leo!
Have a day filled with trying different kinds of
peppers, it’ll be a guaranteed way to take your
day to the next level. Your conversation topic:
Michael Jackson.

Cover your entire neighbor’s front door in
sticky notes, Capricorn. It’ll be a really good
way to make their day. It could be the start of a
beautiful friendship. Your lucky conversation
topic: road flares.

.

Answers: lust, screw, boner, flash

Taurus (Apr. 21-May 21)

Pisces (Feb. 20-Mar.20)
The time for action is now, Pisces! Join that
pottery class, it’s the perfect opportunity to create something pretty, or something that could
potentially be used as a weapon if necessary.
The perspective is up to you. Your lucky conversation topic: roller blades.

Check back next week to read
more horoscopes!

.

.
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Crossword Puzzle

Sudoku

!DISCLAIMER!

THE GUARDIAN NEWSPAPER DOES
NOT ACTUALLY GUARD PERSON(S)
NAMED IAN, ANY NOTION OF SUCH A
CLAIM SHALL BE DISREGARDED. ANY
FURTHER QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS
SUBJECT SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO:
KELLEY.90@WRIGHT.EDU

Across:

Down:

5
Sexual bacteria infection
7
Southwest Native American
group
10
Honduras capital
11
Parisian museum
12
Breaking Bad character
13
Common mascot; medieval
14
French academy in Harry Potter universe
15
Athletic wear brand
16
Red eyes
17
Signatured request document
18
Sexual lubricant brand
21
‘To Catch A Thief ’ actor
25
Indian river
28
Women’s magazine
31
Sundae topping
32
Anakin’s Jedi master
33
WSU’s athletic league
34
Social media platform
36
Cute
38
Marker brand
39
Trump imitator
41
Hair; side of face
44
Makeup brand
45
Condom brand
47
Goat cheese

48
1
2
3
4
6
8
9
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
35
37
40
42
43
46
49

‘City’; Spanish
Whiskey; non-US
McAvoy film; 2017
Google mail
Dayton suburb
Adobe creative product
Prep clothing brand; whale
‘Daughters’ artist
Oral sex position
Trump __________ the TPP
Sentimental longing
Extraterrestrial humanoid species
Keeps hand from burning; coffee
The clap
SNL star; current
Columbus hockey
NYC borough
PA city
Front page of the internet
Glasses brand
Dog; male genitalia; food
Shoulder muscle
Famous Adam; funny guy
‘French’ hat
Long dog

DAYTON
FEBRUARY 18
TICKETS FROM
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McDonalds no longer offering breakfast
menu
Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu
Those sweet Golden Arches you know and love
recently announced that it was quitting its all-day
breakfast venture. Those mcgriddles and hashbrowns will no longer be served past breakfast,
being penned as a “giant flop” for the company
financially.
However, CEO of Mickey D’s Steve Easterbrook
says that while McDonalds is a restaurant “of the
future,” and is doing well in overseas markets, the
company needs to turn around their business model
back here at home in the States.
8
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About half of US McDonalds locations have yet
to be remodeled, which generally leads to a sales
increase of five to six percent in following months.
With other fast food restaurants offering cheaper
menu items, McDonalds is falling by the wayside
for American consumers. The speed of service also
declined in 2016.
Sale drops could be attributed to lack of updates,
competitor pricing, as well as a general rise in the
consumer’s interest in healthy eating.

.

.

News 9
Freshens not to open
in Student Union
Market this semester

Women’s March on
Washington reaches millions
Kristin Baughman
News Editor
Baughman.25@wright.edu

On Jan. 21, millions
across the nations participated in the Women’s
March on Washington,
whether in the streets
of Washington D.C. or
in solidarity marches
across the globe.
In addition to standing for women’s rights,
this march also supports a variety of other
causes, such as immigration and healthcare
reform, environmental
protection and LGBTQ
rights. However, rallies
during this march were
aimed towards President
Donald Trump and his
administration.
Officials affiliated
with the orginization
reported that 408
marches took place
across the United States,
along with 673 marches
worldwide.
The planning for this
march began the day after the U.S. Presidential
Election, Nov. 9, in reac-

tion to Trump’s election
and political views.
The organizers of
this event chose to name
event after the March on
Washington, the historic event where Martin
Luther King Jr. delivered
his famous “I Have a
Dream” speech.
Wright State students
were involved in this
event, such as Peyton
Jones, the School of
Professional Psychology
senator for the Student
Government Association.
“I’m attending
the Women’s March
in Washington D.C.
because I want show
support for women and
march in solidarity towards the vision of true
gender equality. Given
our country’s new leadership, I am genuinely
concerned for the future
of women’s rights,” Jones
said.
“I will be marching
for my mother, my
sister, and the countless
other strong, dynamic
women I have been for-

tunate enough to call my
friends and colleagues
over the years. I’m tired
of a group consisting
predominantly of older,
white men telling women what they can and
cannot do. Our country

will not succeed as long
as half of its population
is seen as inferior. Women’s rights are human
rights. That’s the message I hope this march
sends to Washington.”

Kristin Baughman
News Editor
Baughman.25@wright.edu

Freshens will likely not be opening this semester,
according to Amber Reading, Director of Marketing
at Wright State Hospitality Services.
“A spring semester opening is not likely at this
point as design conversations are still taking place,”
Reading said. “We are working with our own design
team along with Freshens design team.”
Discussions are still taking place between the
university, the Freshens team and Hospitality Services.
“Although it is disappointing that the space is not
ready for guests to enjoy, it is our top priority that
this venue be accessible by all students, faculty and
staff,” Reading said.

Want to work at The Guardian?
E-mail us at wrightstateguardian@gmail.com for more information.

How to prevent UTIs
Kathryn Shinlever
Shinlever.3@wright.edu
Editorial Intern
Urinary tract infections, or UTIs, are
something many women
will have to face in their
lifetime. There are many
symptoms associated
with UTIs: a burning
sensation when going
to the bathroom, the
need to pee all the time,
pain in the lower back,
nausea, dizziness and
vomiting are all signs
that many have a UTI. If
you have these symptoms and believe you
may have an infection,
please contact your doctor right away.
According to www.
prevention.com, some
women will always be
more prone to urinary
tract infections. However, there are steps that
everyone can take in
order to help prevent
contracting any future
infections.
1. Stay hydrated.
By drinking water
and other liquids more
thoroughly, you will
have to use the restroom
more frequently. This
makes you flush your
bladder out, as well as
diluting your urine to
prevent bacteria from
growing. Doctors recommend drinking six
to eight cups of water a
day.
2. Empty your bladder after sex.
Peeing after sex can
help flush out the tract
and bladder, clearing
away any bacteria that
may have moved from
the vagina to the urethra. Even if you feel like
you don’t have to go, it is
recommended that you
try. Some doctors recommend peeing before

as well as after sexual
intercourse.
3. Don’t hold it!
Perhaps one of the
most important rules on
this list, if you have to
go, go! Much like how
still water will stagnate,
so can your urine – and
that’s inside of you. Stagnate urine is the perfect
opportunity for bacteria
to grow and an infection
to develop. Doctors recommend you go every
four to six hours and
every three for the more
UTI-prone.
4. Research your
birth control.
Spermicides and
diaphragms should be
avoided if you’re prone
to UTIs. Spermicides
bring new bacteria to
your vagina and they
alter the pH levels,
which heightens bacteria growth. Diaphragms
are not as harmful as
spermicides, but they
can prevent you from
emptying your bladder
as often as you should,
which brings us back
to that stagnate urine
situation.

.

5. Avoid taking
baths. Shower instead.
Many women can
take baths and be fine,
but those who are
UTI-prove should avoid
taking them. The warm
water collects bacteria
from other areas of your
body and some bath
products. This bacterium can then be washed
into your vagina.
6. Eat some cranberries or take cranberry
supplements.
There is scientific
data to support the
cranberry theory. However, it is not a 100%
proven cure. Cranberries contain proanthocyanidins that are thought
to prevent bacteria from
sticking to the tissues in
the bladder. However,
not all cranberry products are regulated and
you can’t always find the
same amount of proanthocyanidins in them.
Be careful taking too
many cranberry supplements as some studies
suggest that by taking
too much, the risk of
kidney stones is greater.

Studies weigh in on
whether or not guys and
girls can be “just friends”
told Brit.co. “It may
start as just a friendship,
but if the friendship
becomes deeper, one
person may start wondering if the relationship
can grow.”
Another interesting
tidbit from the study?
Men were more likely to
overestimate how often
their female friends
were attracted to them.
Relationship expert
Audrey Hope suggests
putting boundaries on
opposite sex relationships.
To have successful
relationships with the
opposite sex, it’s best to
pick a category and stick
with it,” Hope says. “It’s
just a whole lot easier
when everyone knows
their place. If you lose
the firm boundaries
and things get muddy
and undefined, someone may get hurt or
you could lose the great
friendship altogether.”
But the bonds between men and women
are changing, according
to a new study in the
Journal of Social and
Personal Relationships.
A friendship-only attraction does exist, and
we’re seeing more and
more cross-sex friendships seeing each only as

Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu
The idea of falling in
love with your opposite-sex best friend has
plagued Hollywood for
years, but how often
does it happen?
For the most part,
best friends are just
best friends. However,
science has a different
view.
“In my experience,
males are more likely
to be attracted to their
female friends then
vice-versa,” Marriage
therapist Wendy O’Connor says.
This is backed by
research, too. A study
from the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire
found that men with female friends were more
likely to be attracted
to those female friends
than the other way
around. The research
also showed that women
who were attracted to
their male friends were
more likely to be less
happy in their current
relationship.
“They absolutely can
exist if both parties are
clear up front,” Psychotherapist for couples in
Chicago, Kelley Kitley,
.

.

confidants than potential romantic partners.
“Participants who
reported no physical or
sexual attraction to their
friend were in significantly longer friendships
compared to those who
felt an attraction,” Medical Daily wrote.
While the research
is there, relationship
experts everywhere are
shaking their heads.
April Masini is one of
them.
“This idea that men
and women can be
friends is fraught with
obstacles,” she tells Medical Daily. “They can’t
be friends, and if they
think they are, the clock
is ticking. Eventually
one person will have a
crush on the other.”
A 2012 study found
that in the majority of
cross-sex friendships,
there’s a low level of attraction, and once again
finding that men were
more attracted to their
female friends than their
female friends were to
them. The women in
the study also tended
to underestimate how
attractive they thought
they were to their male
friends.
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10 Sports
Wright State men’s and women’s
swim teams compete at home
against Cleveland State

Photo Credit: Colton Shrader

Men’s and Women’s swimming
each take a victory
Mark Browning
Sports Intern
On Saturday Jan. 21,
the men’s and women’s
swimming and diving
team faced off against
Cleveland State on
Wright State’s Senior
Day. Both the men’s and
women’s team walked
away with a win the men
scoring 151-143 and the
women scoring 160-133.
The men’s team placed
first in many events, but
Thomas Downey braved
the 1000-meter freestyle
with a time of 9.50.69
minutes. PJ Musser in
the 200-free placed first
with a time of 1:41.70
minutes; Trevor Keriazes
swam the 100 breast in
58.77 seconds, Bradford
Johnson sped through
the 50 free in just 21.49
seconds. Dominic Poletta in the 100-free placed
first with a time of 46.65
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seconds; Ryan Schultz swam in a time of 2
minutes and 8.97 seconds to place first in the
200 breast. Mitch Godar
dove in the 1 and 3 meter diving event and received a score of 306.64
and 247.72 respectively.
The relay team won with
a time of 1:34.10 minutes
and the team included
Gavin Mickelson, Trevor
Keriazas, Dominic Poletta, and Bradford Johnson.
The women had first
place finishes from Maddie Eckley who swam in
the 1000 free and 500
free in a time of 10:47.63
minutes and 5:14.35
minutes. Sofia Aledo
placed first with a time
of 58.85 seconds in the
100 back and 2:07.71
minutes in the 200 back.
Nikki Borgerding also
finished first in the 100
breast and 200 breast
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events with a time of
1:05.43 minutes and 2
minutes and 25.44 seconds. Ashlyn Roberts
tore through the 50 free
and 100 free in 23.99 seconds and 52.51 seconds.
Kyah Fleckner also dove
her way into first place in
the 1 and 3-meter diving
events by scoring 271.50
and 289.42 points. Not
only was this event special because of the senior
night, but a new pool record was set in the 200
meter relay Sofia Aledo,
Nikki Borgerding, Emily Hayhow, and Ashlyn
Roberts with a time of
1 minute and 45.27 seconds.
Both Cleveland State
and the Raiders will
make their way south to
Cincinnati this Saturday
Jan. 28 to face off against
the Xavier Musketeers.
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Ping Pong at WSU
is the hidden gem
of Student Union
Mark Browning
Sports Intern
Although some ping
pong enthusiasts pay upwards of $100 for paddles, ping-pong is one of
Wright State’s cheapest
recreational activities. A
ball only costs 25 cents
and you get to keep it
when you’re finished.
Wright State will let you
borrow a paddle if you
bring your Wight1 card
to the Recreation Desk
and once you return the
paddle, you can get your
card back. The pingpong tables are in the
Student Union Atrium,
right across from the
rock climbing wall and
the gym.
Being new to the

scene, Brody Engle-Burdettle has made playing
ping pong part of his
everyday life and claims
he is improving in his
abilities, even though he
rates himself a four out
of ten.
“So I’ve only been
playing since I came
here, so about two
months,” admitted Engle-Burdettle.
Since coming to
Wright State, the passion
for playing ping pong
has been reignited in
Addison Betancer.
“I used to play a lot
when I was younger,
when I was in middle
school 5th grade, 6th
grade. But when I started
coming here, I liked ping
pong and I started playing,” Betancer said.
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Betancer often plays
three times a week and
sometimes even every
day, saying this Betancer claims that on a scale
from amateur to Olympic pro he is below amateur.
The ping pong tables
are open from 7 a.m. to
10 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 1 p.m. to 8
p.m. Saturday and Sundays. However, if there is
an event going on in the
Atrium, the ping pong
tables will be closed
and paddles will not be
handed out. So, if you’re
looking for something to
do and have a little pocket change, the ping pong
tables in the Student
Union are always a great
option.

